be likewise, and third, some grids experience continuous Abstract--Increased uncertainty and greater financial stakes reinvestments making the empirical data not up to date. in distribution system reliability has brought focus on more Therefore Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) techniques are most efficient and powerful tools to evaluate the risks within often used when conducting risk analyses. One of the great distribution system operation. It is quite common that countries advantages with MCS is that, when used correctly, the or regions that have re-regulated its electricity market apply stochastic behaviour of most systems can be comprehended in more heavy handed regulatory approaches for controlling its remaining monopoly, i.e. the grid operations. Applying quality aesaisfator w owever, in order toai thisthe dependent revenue or price caps is the most common way to designer of the model must know a great deal about the system introduce an environment that somewhat resembles competitive at hand conditions. Traditional methods to evaluate distribution system
Distribution systems are typically working perfectly most of reliability are usually rather simple and therefore have many the time, and only for a small fraction of the time the supply is advantages due; however, a more complex risk environment for totally or partly interrupted. From a simulation viewpoint, this the Distribution System Operators (DSOs) calls for better means that a large number of samples will be required to methods to analyze risks. This paper introduces a basic Monte obtain sufficient samples of the rare supply interruption Carlo Simulation method for distribution system analysis that can occasions. Consequently, the simulation time will be long even be used as an initial simulation method and input to a more when using modern computers. One way to reduce the powerful and comprehensive Monte Carlo model. Furthermore, ulatio n come One vayito reducthe the paper also introduces an idea of how to apply a variance simulation time is to apply some kind of variance reduction reduction technique that resembles importance sampling on the technique. presented Monte Carlo method.
Other research activities in this area, such as [2] , [3] and [4] , has focused of radial systems were one fault can occur at the Index Terms--Monte Carlo Simulation, Distribution system time, second and third order incidents can be represented using reliability, variance reduction. aggregated parameters. Also, MCS techniques applied to distribution systems that include variance reduction are very I. INTRODUCTION rare. W | ITH greater concern for reliability in distribution grids This paper introduces a basic state duration based MCS the need for efficient methods for analysing the method for distribution system analysis that can be combined uncertainty and risks in grid operations is eminent [1] . with a variance reduction technique that resembles importance However, analysing risks using numerical reliability methods sampling. Important to stress in this situation is that is rather complicated even for small systems, and the altitude importance measure denotes the system's states, and not the level of the complexity grows rather quickly to cumbersome component's importance as one might expect. The method, as proportions as the system grows larger. Using empirical it is applied in this paper, should be seen as an initial system performance data has the advantage that it is very easy simulation method that either can be used for simple analysis to implement. However, the down-sides weight heavier; first of or as input data into a more powerful MCS model that all, when using empirical data the worst-case scenario might comprehends load point (LP) correlations etc. Furthermore, yet be to come and will therefore probably not be included in the paper introduces an idea of how to apply a variance the risk analysis, second, the empirical data is most often reduction technique resembling importance sampling on the rather limited for distribution systems; hence, the analysis will presented MCS. The proposed method is demonstrated on a small test system. However, interruptions in distribution grids are the main cause for customer interruptions [5] Compared to transmission grids, the distribution grids are rather simple in their structure, LP which would enable rather accurate methods to be developed. Figure 1 . Small illustration system This is however not the case, the methods used for distribution system analysis are rather simplified. The stochastic behaviour The components' up-and down-time cycles are generated using of technical equipment is at its toe within distribution system, uniformly distributed random numbers u - [0, 1] , and the which might explain the simple methods used, and when trying components' inverse distribution functions [6] . After sorting to explain the uncertainty of distribution grids one can the time incidents when the components switch state speculate in issues such as [1] :
chronologically, T1 -T7 in figure 2 , the LPs' state are * Low priority, the Distribution System Operators (DSOs) determined using their corresponding structure function !(xj) have historically had small or no earnings by performing [6] . After that the duration of the LPs' initial states are in-depth reliability analysis of their distribution grids. determined, in this case one up time and one down time * Maintenance, the schemes for maintenance applied by the sample is generated for LP1 and LP2 respectively, i.e., UT1 = the corresponding flow chart is presented in figure 3 . 
III. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION
3) Check if it is the first cycle, i.e. n = 1.
4) The calculations for n = 1 and n > 3 does only differ in
The aim when developing this sampling approach was the initial test on whether the component is working or primarily to make the simulation time shorter. However, other not. In this step the time durations of UTs and DTs are concerns, originating from the downsides of the method generated and assigned to its corresponding component previously applied, have influenced the development and state. Both the UTs and DTs are assumed to be application. First of all, the method should work well for exponentially distributed. meshed grids that may have a high degree of atomisation and 5) First, sort the components' state switches in second, the method should be such that it enables the chronological order. Second, identify the time intervals implementation of some kind of variance reduction technique.
during which the system is defined and in one single The latter would enable the method to be even faster.
state Before getting into what might seem as complicated => step 2. simulation algorithm, the MCS method will be explained using 8) A log keeps track of which LPs that have switched state a small example. If we assume that we want to apply the at least one time. method on the small system containing three components and 9) Check if all LPs has switched state at least one time. Y two load points, the system is illustrated in figure 1 .
=> step 10, N => step 2.
10) Log each LP' s initial state and the time of the next state to rather safe systems, i.e. low component availability and/or switch. This is the simulation sample generated for each redundant systems. [5] . This simplifications described in the previous section; for large BUS bar numbers of x and y equation (7) is no longer valid. The test system is a rather small double fed distribution system with four load points. The system has a high degree of redundancy and is considered to be fully automated, which means that even though the operation is conducted as if it is a radial grid, the system can be considered to be meshed since the switching times are very short. The open circles on line L2 indicate that is not usually in use but can be switched in if necessary. The system's component data is presented in table 1. The data of the test system is fictitious but has been inspired from real values, as those in [8] The simulations were conducted for five different values of x and y, i.e. x, y = { 1, 2, 4, 10, 20}. Choosing x, y = 1 means that the inputs are unmodified, i.e., this choice corresponds to simple sampling. The MC-algorithm use to simulate the system reliability is the one described in figure 3 . Furthermore, for all combinations of x and y 25 different seeds were used for the random number generator, this due to two reasons, to give a better idea of the estimation of the estimated parameters and Table 4 shows the average number of down time samples function of the down times for the three sets of x and y. Over generated for each configuration of x and y, the total number all, the simulated down time distribution functions seems to of samples in each simulation is 300 000. Also inn table 4 is align well for the simple sampled system and its importance the average systems' variation coefficient, Cv. First of all we sampled counterpart. The simulation were the total number of can notice that small number of down time samples generated sample is 500 000 show better alignment since more samples for small numbers of x and y. What we can see is that, Cv, of the simple sampled down time is generated. However, the seems the decrease the more down time samples that are variance reduced samples show sufficient representation even generated, which is quite natural looking at equation (9). This the total number of samples were as few as 50 000. The does not however mean that result is sufficiently accurate distribution functions for the down times of LP 1 and LP2 compared to the original system. This is due to the fact that differ to some degree even when the total number of samples large values of x and y, changes the system properties and were 500 000, but that deviation can be linked to the rather consequently the expected value of the simulation so much that few samples generated in for the simple sample system for we cannot use them. Thus, one have to combine the content of those particular cases. Table 2 particular system the total number of samples was reduced to 1/10. * The general strategy to set the modification parameters, x and y, is to numerically study the system and to make simple sensitivity analyses of the selected system, maybe even simulate a small part of the system and check the accuracy. As mentioned earlier, simulating the load points' up and down time distribution is a appropriate way the achieve input data for a more powerful MCS model, such as a copula model were complicated feature such as load point dependence can be comprehended. Furthermore, the introduced variance reduction technique modifies the system parameters so that the only way undo the changes would be to modify the components data back before it is put into context of the system. This would however not lead to any improvement and nothing would have been won. However, when considering the basic design of most distribution systems, its operation scheme and consider the time saved by applying the introduced sampling method one can conclude that in most cases these modifications are quite ok, if not perfectly OK. One should however be very careful when analyzing systems that are meshed in its main structure. What one can do in such cases is to divide the system into sub system and use different sampling schemes for the different parts.
